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Six Weeks Period: 5 Grade Level & Course: 11th and Physics 

Timeline:  14 Days Unit Title: DC Circuits Lesson # 1 

Stated Objectives: 
TEK # and SE 

1.B.1.1: The student is able to make claims about natural phenomena based on conservation of 
electric charge. [SP 6.4] 
1.B.1.2: The student is able to make predictions, using the conservation of electric charge, about 
the sign and relative quantity of net charge of objects or systems after various charging processes, 
including conservation of charge  in simple circuits. [SP 6.4, 7.2] 
1.E.2.1 The student is able to choose and justify the selection of data needed to determine 
resistivity for a given material. [SP 4.1]  
5.B.9.1: The student is able to construct or interpret a graph of the energy changes within an 
electrical circuit with only a single battery and resistors in series and/or in, at most, one parallel 
branch as an application of the conservation of energy (Kirchhoff’s loop rule). [SP 1.1, 1.4] 
5.B.9.2: The student is able to apply conservation of energy concepts to the design of an 
experiment that will demonstrate the validity of Kirchhoff’s loop rule (∑ΔV=0) in a circuit with only a 
battery and resistors either in series or in, at most, one pair of parallel branches. [SP 4.2, 6.4, 7.2] 
5.B.9.3: The student is able to apply conservation of energy (Kirchhoff’s loop rule) in calculations 
involving the total electric potential difference for complete circuit loops with only a single battery 
and resistors in series and/or in, at most, one parallel branch. [SP 2.2, 6.4, 7.2] 
5.C.3.1: The student is able to apply conservation of electric charge (Kirchhoff’s junction rule) to 
the comparison of electric current in various segments of an electrical circuit with a single battery 
and resistors in series and in, at most, one parallel branch and predict how those values would 
change if configurations of the circuit are changed. [SP 6.4, 7.2]:  
5.C.3.2: The student is able to design an investigation of an electrical circuit with one or more 
resistors in which evidence of conservation of electric charge can be collected and analyzed. [SP 
4.1, 4.2, 5.1]  
5.C.3.3: The student is able to use a description or schematic diagram of an electrical circuit to 
calculate unknown values of current in various segments or branches of the circuit. [SP 1.4, 2.2] 
 

See Instructional Focus Document (IFD) for TEK Specificity 

Key 
Understandings 

Electric current is the flow of electrons. 

By convention, electric current is the direction in which a positive test charge moves. 

An electrical circuit transforms electrical energy into thermal or mechanical energy. 

Resistors can be combined in different ways to make a series or parallel circuit. 

In a series circuit, the charge travels along one path. 

In a parallel circuit, the charge is divided into two or more paths. Most circuits are a 
combination of parallel circuits. 

It is important to understand the consequences, causes, and prevention of electrical 
overloads and high voltage shock to persons and equipment. 

Initial demonstration / activity with both batteries and genecons, students asked to model 
“what is happening in the wires”? Alternative scenarios presented as needed to 
develop current model. Discussion of current as wave phenomenon.  



Discussion of charge concentration, electric force and energy transfers.  Charge 
conservation and junction rule. Experimental test.  Voltage concept.  Energy conservation 
and loop rule. Experimental test.  2-bulb circuits, predictions. Experimental test. 
Discussion of resistivity. Experiment: determine resistivity. 

▼ How do charges move through a conductor? ▼ How was the conventional direction of electric current 
determined? ▼ How can phenomena occurring in electric circuits be described by physical quantities such 
as potential difference (voltage), electric current, electric resistance, and electric power? ▼ How do 
conservation laws apply to electric circuits? 

 

Misconceptions Students confuse voltage and current with the electric charges that are moving.  

Students may think current flows around a complete circuit and is used by objects like light 
bulbs, so less current returns than leaves the source of the electricity. 

Changing the order of resistors in a series circuit does not affect the behavior of the 
circuit. 

Students may think that current flows from a battery to a light bulb, but not from the light 
bulb to the battery. 

Key Vocabulary  Ohm’s Law                                    alternating current                           voltage 
Conductor                                      capacitor                                         current 
Resistor                                         power                                              multimeter 
Circuit                                            short                                                series circuit 
Potential difference                       ground                                             parallel circuit  
Ammeter                                        battery                                             bulb 
Voltmeter                                       resistance                                       LED 
Direct current                                electric force 

Suggested Day  
5E Model 

Instructional Procedures 
 (Engage, Explore, Explain, Extend/Elaborate, Evaluate) 

Materials, Resources, Notes 

Day 1 
Engage 
 
Wednesday 

Estatics Quiz 20 minutes  
Objective: Apply conservation of energy & charge to circuits 
Circuits AP Day 1 slides  
challenge: light up bulb with 2 wires & a battery 
light up bulb with 1 wire & batter 
Hand generators, draw energy & charge flow. Differentiate 
energy & charge.  
 
Closing Task: Given 4 images of wires, batteries, & lightbulbs 
I’ll explain which will light up and why. (Use physicsclassroom 
curriculum corner image) 

●  

Day 2 Engage 
Thursday 

Bellringer: Why does the water in a river flow? In what situation 
would river not flow?  
 
Bellringer: What flows in rivers? What flows in electrical 
circuits? How are circuits and rivers similar? 
Explain: 
    Show this video clip differentiating current and voltage. Have 
students take individual notes. 
PhyzSpringboard Current & Voltage  

● Circuit CPO kits 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19QfjymYoHhjysQVvvQkG2crRLxx1I9AaNcYim_O4Ldw/edit#slide=id.g368ccef5c1_0_12
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/J-Current_Voltage-SB.pdf


begin Show how to measure Voltage, Current, & Resistance 
Stephen Murray’s Series Circuit Lab   to practice measuring V, 
I, & R.  
VIR Powerpoint. Analogy of water pipe to circuit 
Alternate activity: physicsclassroom.com series activity series 
circuit sim  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fBNLzgr9T6w  

Day 3 Explain 
Friday 

Finish Series Measurement Lab  
AP Circuits Day 3  
Begin Lab design for VIR  
https://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/ohms-law/latest/ohms-law_
en.html  
Use phet Ohm law demonstration to discuss what will happen 
to I if R in increased. And to I & R if V is increased and other 
causes/effects. Discuss example 1 page 596.  
 
 

● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1xPjES-sHwg 
● http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/G-Circuit_Ba

sics.pdf 
● http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/G-Circuit_Sli

der.pdf 
● https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/capacitor-la

b 
 
 

Supplies Small light bulbs, light 
bulb sockets, wires, batteries, 
digital multimeter 
 

Day 4 Explain/ 
          Extend/ 
          Evaluate 
Monday 

Explain: AP Circuits Day 3-4  
 
Finish VIR Lab 
If students finish early, they may correct their 5th 6 weeks 
study guide 
 
 

 

Day 5 Expand 
Tuesday  

Expand: AP Circuits Day 5  
 
Introduce Resistivity formula and variables. CYU # 3,4 
Distribute Straws of various lengths & thicknesses and have 
students attempt to write an equation to show the relationship 
between length, thickness & resistivity.  
 
Discuss implications of series circuit. Show removing 1 
lightbulb. Discuss why current is the same throughout a series 
circuit. Discuss which is more dangerous, current or voltage 
introduce power. Emphasize voltage is a difference in potential 
energy. Emphasize that across a conductor, there is no 
difference in potential energy, but across an insulator there is. 
 
Discuss short circuit & path of least resistance (even if a wire’s 
path is a longer distance) 
Demo 2 bulbs in series ask what happens when 1 is removed 
Compare brightness. Now replace 1 bulb with a wire. Have 
wires that connect before the bulbs and travel a longer 
distance than the “inner loop.” Ask what is the shortest 
distance? Ask what happens when the long outer loop of just 
wire is connected. Connect & stress importance of path of 
least resistance doesn’t mean shortest distance. Then ask 
class to predict if the wire is connected across 1 bulb. 
 
    Physics classroom conceptual or parallel  investigation 
activity for DC Circuit builder. Students may use phone.  

Supplies  
 
If you were absent today and 
will also be absent tomorrow: 
Use the attached link to 
complete the simulation 
version of our lab. 
 
Watch the attached youtube 
video comparing voltage & 
current. Write a summarizing 
description and answer the 
following question: Let’s say 
you go to the mall, and you 
want to buy stuff at 5 stores, 
and then go home. 
 
Let’s relate this to circuits: 
What is the wires, resistors, 
voltage, current,? 
(Think, Money, hallways, stores, 
people, ATM) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BhU4Pqs-POR6RqI_YPkRnKQ2Emv07lTvmQEw-ulzOec/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lQQ0OD7VLUsyxW80fRMoWiWDjAxnabh-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lQQ0OD7VLUsyxW80fRMoWiWDjAxnabh-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fBNLzgr9T6w
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_R2lrhbj4XTdKRpRgH626K5sAu_9eD7bNuYtbI-I8TI/edit#slide=id.g35a8704ae8_0_13
https://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/ohms-law/latest/ohms-law_en.html
https://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/ohms-law/latest/ohms-law_en.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1xPjES-sHwg
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/G-Circuit_Basics.pdf
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/G-Circuit_Basics.pdf
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/G-Circuit_Slider.pdf
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/G-Circuit_Slider.pdf
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/capacitor-lab
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/capacitor-lab
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_R2lrhbj4XTdKRpRgH626K5sAu_9eD7bNuYtbI-I8TI/edit#slide=id.g350a3d465a_0_3
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JL1VsHiBtaCAampdJrq-OrUbHzLaXnqKyjXLTOLjPQI/edit#slide=id.g36c524f019_0_247


https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/circuit-construction-kit-
dc 

 
 
use https://isaacphysics.org/concepts/cp_kirchhoffs_laws as 
conclusion 
 
Challenge:  
construct a circuit with the following properties: 
 
A. It is powered by one  battery. 
B. It includes three light bulbs. 
C. If light bulb 1 burns out, light bulb 2, but not light bulb 3, 
switches off. 
D. A switch can be used to switch off light bulb 3 without 
turning off light bulbs 1 and 2 

Day 6 
 
Wednesday 

Review Game  
.5th 6 weeks review game  

 

Day 7 Elaborate 
Thursday 

6 weeks test 
Print out prediction part of lab  from Complex Circuits MiniLab 
so students who finish early can do something productive 

 

Day 8 Extend 
Friday April 13th 

 
Ohm's Law Calculation  

 
Review 6 weeks Test 
Write answer key on board, distribute copies of test to student 
(individually or in pairs) Let students look thru test and see 
correct answers 
 

 

Day 9 Evaluate 
Monday April 16th 

Circuits Day 9 AP Slides  
 
Parallel Circuit Lab & Calculations  
Discuss Power Watts, & brightness  
 
Derive Formula for equivalent resistance in parallel (Have 
students look at computer sim of parallel circuits) 

●  

Day 10 Elaborate 
  
Tuesday April 17  

Circuits Day 10 AP  
  
Stephen Murray Total Resistance worksheet. Work through 
1-8 with students. Assign students to complete 8-18 and have 
them share on the board with the class. 
 
Finish 3 of the 4 circuits on Parallel Circuit Lab & Calculations  
Show students formula P=IV. Challenge them to derive an 
equation for power if we only know V & R 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mzQYpTK_FXo&t=26s  
Show  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ch0MrXHzu84  
 
Review Derivation 
  

●  

https://isaacphysics.org/concepts/cp_kirchhoffs_laws
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13o-FVfAldXTuKq7RskMydWPc5PME8VQ83Ljel2eBFuo/edit#slide=id.p3
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WvoPriUMq25ljQvh6DcgoOuEJ78utVlUPq58xW4jOjw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X5lN1aBJQBXsVjj-tOteICvjb1TkHDGIN2495BxfnMQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ceWnLq58nNehAEReQmbA6YMGiuXp0f3cTY0lKhoZcAE/edit#slide=id.g368d3d4d46_0_39
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12x7V7nnADbmPkLHf-scCBn0r31_S9s2j0mrcucgLl4o/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rKl1nOd8e-DKY5CdLUrXRm4Idxcs574DRdWc7CmUPFw/edit#slide=id.g368d3d4d46_0_39
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12x7V7nnADbmPkLHf-scCBn0r31_S9s2j0mrcucgLl4o/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mzQYpTK_FXo&t=26s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ch0MrXHzu84


Day 11 Extend 
Wednesday 

 Extend:  
Review worksheet  Circuit TIPERS  
Circuits Review Homework  

●  

Day 12 Thurday Review Circuits Multiple Choice Quiz  

Day 13 Friday April 
20th 

Begin Review AP Practice Exam o  

Day 14 Circuits Free Response/Test  

 
Accommodations 
for Special 
Populations 

Accommodations for instruction will be provided as stated on each student’s (IEP) 
Individual Education Plan for special education, 504, at risk, and ESL/Bilingual.  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gyDCIsJrokYu023jr1MrKluvJn6hi7fADh1541EuwIc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CVeRhkholBxjbCwRcRZb2UHlr1SHtbVxE0r1PZJGwQU/edit

